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Forgotten Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Argosy, Vol. 43: January to June, 1887 Sunday afternoon; St.
Mary s, in the hamlet Of Little Whitton, situated about thirty miles from the Metropolis. Great
Whitton, some three miles Off, was altogether a different affair, for the parish, there, was more
aristocratic than rustic, and the living was worth nine hundred a-year: Little Whitton brought its
incumbent in only two hundred, all told. The livings were both in the gift of the Earl of Avon, whose
seat was near, on the other side Great Whitton. The Incumbent of Great Whitton was an Old man,
almost past duty the Incumbent Of Little Whitton was an able and attractive man scarcely thirty,
the Reverend Ryle Baumgarten. Therefore, little wonder need be expressed if some of the Great
Whitton families ignored their Old rector, who had lost his teeth, and could not by any effort be
heard, and came to listen to the eloquent Mr. Baumgarten. A small, open carriage, the horses
driven by a boy, jockey fashion, waited at the church door. The boy was in a crimson jacket and a...
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Reviews
This sort of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking forward and a lot more. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a worth reading
through. I found out this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Chr istopher K oz ey
Most of these ebook is the ideal pdf readily available. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of. Jor dy K ihn
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